Everyone Else (EE):

- Mandatory Attendance: Sessions, Ice Cream Social, and International Check-in.
- Sessions: 9:00 a.m. Immigration Meeting, 11:00 a.m. Immigration for Students.

First Year Undergraduate (FYU):

- Mandatory Attendance: Sessions, Ice Cream Social, and International Check-in.
- Sessions: 9:00 a.m. Immigration Meeting, 11:00 a.m. Immigration for Students.

FYU: 2:30 PM, Monday, August 12th

If you are sponsored by the government of your home country, the mandatory attendance session at 1:00 PM on 8/12 or 8/19.

Mandatory Sponsored Students Workshop:

- FYU: 2:30 PM, Tuesday, August 13th
- EE: 3:45 PM, Thursday, August 22nd

If you are sponsored by the government of your home country while attending IUPUI, this session is MANDATORY.

Math Assessment:

FYU: Tuesday, August 13th
EE: Tuesday, August 20th

This assessment captures your current math skills and helps your academic advisor determine the best math course for you to enroll in for your academic area of study. You will sign up for this assessment during Check-in on 8/12 or 8/19.

Life in the U.S.:

FYU: 11:00 AM, Friday, August 16th
EE: 11:30 AM, Friday, August 22nd

Learn about some of the old things Americans do, culture shock, and helpful tips to live in the U.S.

Immigration Necessities:

FYU: 1 PM, Monday, August 19th
EE: 1 PM, Monday, August 19th

You must attend this session if you are in any other visa status. This session is MANDATORY for all students in F-1 or J-1 status as it includes the rules you must follow to ensure your stay in the U.S. is legal. Please do not attend this session if you are in any other visa status.

Medical Care in the U.S.:

FYU: 11:00 AM, Tuesday, August 13th
EE: 2:00 PM, Thursday, August 22nd

This daylong session is very complicated and confusing. Come learn the basics of the healthcare system and where to seek care.

Saraga International Grocery Trip:

FYU: Friday, August 16th, 2:00 PM
EE: Friday, August 22nd, 2:00 PM

Learn about the IndyGo and IUPUI shuttle systems. Other alternative transportation methods will also be discussed including how to read the bus schedules. Attendees will also receive a free one-day bus pass so that you can go on the Saraga bus trip!

International Peer Mentors (current students trained to assist new international students) will lead a bus trip to the Saraga International Grocery Store. Using your free bus pass from the presentation, you will all get in a group to take a bus to this store to get some food and supplies. The International Peer Mentors will be there to help you the whole time so that you do not have to worry about getting lost. This is a great opportunity to learn the bus system and make some friends while getting your groceries!